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PRICE TWO CENTS

_-

E. E.. SOCIETY DINNER
ORCHESTRA MAY PLAY
ON NEXT THURSDAY
AT SPRING CONCERT

--

l

ELECTRICALS VISIT
WATERTOWN ARSENAL

I

(CREW WILL OBTAIN
EIGHT-OAR SHELL

Mr. Brush of Boston Elevated to Institute
Recom- Tech Men Inspect Large GovernCommittee
Be Principal Speaker-Ideas
mends That They Take Part
ment Plant-Huge Testing
Wanted.
Without RecompenseMachine Examined.

Advisory Council Votes to Pay
Half Expenses, With Class

The Electrical Engineering Society
A special meeting of the Institute
About twenty-five members of the
will hold its annual dinner on Thurs- Committee convened yesterday after- Electrical Engineering Society took
day, April 4th, in the Union.
This noon at 4.20 o'clock, in 8 C. The first the trip to the Watertown Arsenal this
will be the last meeting of the society matter taken up was the report of afternoon. The party left the E. E.
before Junior week, and the special the committee appointed to investi. Library in Lowell at 1.45, and as soon
efforts that are being made to make gate the trouble between the Orches- as they made their wants known to
it a success should bring out a large tra and the Musical Clubs. The com- the Commandant-at the arsenal an ofcrowd. A fine dinner will be served mittee reported as follows: "That the ficer was detailed to take them
institute Committee should recom- through.
They were treated with
for half a dollar.
The committee in charge has not, mend to, and strongly advise the Musi- great courtesy and all thoroughly enas yet, made definite arrangements cal Clubs to invite the Orchestra to ioyed the trip.
for the meeting, and any suggestions play two numbers at the Spring conThe men were taken through the
will be very welcome to them. They cert, for which the Orchestra shall re- foundry, where castings of carriages
are arranging for many surprises, and ceive no recompense other than the for large guns are made. This arsenal
some of the features will be very admission of its members to the con- is devoted almnost entirely to the mancert. That the Institute Committee ufacture of carriages, the guns being
unique.
They
The principal speaker will be Mr. advise the Orchestra to accept such shipped from another yard.
M. C. Brush, second vice-president of t invitation to play at the Spring con- then visited the forging shops and
the Boston Elevated. His varied ex- cert, and that they demand no compli- machine shops, in which the finishing
perience in the management of sev- mentary tickets for their partners, nor touches are given to the rough casteral railroad companies will make him I ask for any financial reward for their ings and forgings. The turning of the
large projectiles was also very interan interesting man to hear. His sub- services."
After some discussion as to whether esting. The arsenal maintains a dinject has not as yet been announced.
Besides Mr. Brush there will be sev- the members of the Orchestra be en- ing rcom and rest rooms for the emtitled to a seat, the sentiment being plcyees and provides for them in numeral other good speakers.
In the former dinners singing and I that they should not, the report was erous other ways.
Probably the part of the yard most
cheers have always been prominent, accepted.
and doubtless will not be omitted on I The committee on the Undergradu- interesting to the men was the testthis occasion.
The committee will I ate dinner reported that as the plan ing laboratories and the famous 800,consider any new cheers or favorite I for having such a dinner is no longer 000 pound Emery testing machine.
songs which any member wishes to feasible, it be postponed until next Tests were being made on small cubes
of concrete which was part of a sehave a place on the program.
The year. This report was accepted.
tickets will be issued before the end of I The appointment of L. S. W'alsh, ries of concrete tests that had been
1913, as chairman of the Dining Room carried on for some time. The ofthe week,
Committee, was ratified by the Insti- ficer in charge of the laboratories
tute Committee. A committee was ap- showed them the results of former
T. C. A. MEETING.
pointed to determine the advisability tests of all kinds. He explained in
of having the elections of officers of detail a series made on iron columns
Rev. A. Stockdale, One of First t all societies represented on the In- which brought out the fact that after
Speakers, to Return Today.
stitute Committee ratified by the In- the product of their length aid depth
had passed a certain limit, the formustitute Committee.
Today the speaker at the Christian I
las usually used to determine the
Association meeting is to be the Rev.
strength and other properties of the
HARD PRACTICE RUN.
A. A. Stockdale. Mr. Stockdale was3
columns must be altered.
one of the first speakers of the year,
The party were given all the time
Covers
Squad
Cross-Country
and the crowd liked his talk, and at t
they wished for the inspection of the
Time.
yards and most of them returned
the same time he liked the informality v Muddy Course in Good
of the gathering so much that it was 5
about five o'clock, feeling that the
soon decided that he should come a Yesterday's run between Highland afternoon had been well spent.
and the Field was a hard one. As it
again sometime in the year.
Mr. Stockdale has chosen the sub-- I was the last trip over the course beWEEK OF PRAYER.
ject, "What is the Use?" for his talkc fore Saturday's race, all the runners
went
into
it
with
the
idea
of
covering
this week, and the Association is an-- I
ticipating a well-worth-while discus- it in good time. The country was ex- Meetings for Tech Men to Be
tremely wet and muddy. The recent
Held at Trinity Parish House.
sion from him.
rains and snows had filled the brook
until it was knee-deep and too wide
At the Inter-Brotherhood ConferAERO CLUB MEETING.
to be easily jumped. The men were ence held in Chicago, May 4, 1910,
forced to run through sticky mud all which was attended by representatives
New Officers For Next Year to the way with the exception of the last of all the separate Protestant denomBe Elected.
mile and a half on the roads. The inations, it was voted to recommend
condition of the course was worst the observance of Holy Week, which
The officials of the Aero Club ex- along that part which leads through this year will begin with Sunday,
pect an unusually large attendance att the fields just before the pig pens. March 31, 1912, as the distinctive
the meeting to be held April 3rd. Att-Here in some places the mud nearly Inter-Brotherhood week of prayer.
this meeting the thesis of Mr. Fales s approached quick sand, and the runDuring this period meetings will be
on "Centres of Pressure" will be used,11, ners sank in half way to their knees. held every evening at the Trinity
and Mr. Custer will give a short dis- The pig-pen road was nothing but Parish House on Clarendon street, uncussion concerning "Propelling Ap- 1- mud.
The melting snow made the der the auspices of the Technology
paratus."
Following this the officers5 descent of the hill so slippery that Chapter, Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
many of the men, running here at full These meetings will be entirely infor the coming year will be elected.
President Lehmaier announces the0 speed, fell.
formal, will start promptly at 7
fact that the Burgess Curtis Companyy r The order in which the men finished o'clock, and will not last more than
of Marblehead is offering hydroplane 0 is of especial interest as yesterday's a half hour at the most. All Tech
flights. .at.twenty-five dollars per flight, .,rbn- so nearly approximated a race Protestants who are interested are
This matter will be brought up forr that it should throw a good deal of cordially invited to attend these
discussion at this time. A cordial in-L- light on the outcome of the Inter- meetings and celebrate Holy Week as
vitation is extended to all interested,I, course run. The men finished in the the week of prayer in a manner i
keeping with its significance.
/
whether members or not.
order given below:
Peaslee, '14, and Wilkins, '14 (tied);
/
After having gone for six monthss Hill, '15; Best, '15; Lovell, '15; Bas- 'i The
Harvard-Yale-Princeton//
with no college paper, a news journalI sett, '15; Currier, '14; Loveland, '15; angular debate will take place'
is now to be issued weekly by thee Spencer, '15; Norton, '15; Dunn, '15; day night. Each college''
1 Jennings, '15; Kelleher, '15; Hall, '15; teams, one at home and anot,
Junior class at Tufts. The paper will11
contain no advertising and will bee Baker, '15; Pollard, '15.
They will be paired as follow,
at Princeton, Harvard at Yale, P
paid for by student subscription.
Tech hasn't a political club yet.
ton at Harvard.
.

The Advisory Council has assured
the crew of an eight-oar shell. Manager Gere is to purchase a shell from
the Harvard Rowing Association, and
half of the cost will be assumed by
the Advisory Council. The other half
will be furnished by the class of 1881.'
Now that an eight-oar shell has been
procured there should be nothing in
the way cf developing a good crew.
Practice will be held every (lay at
4 o'clock, except on Saturday, when
the practice will be at 3 o'clock. The
men have been assigned to report as
follows: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Affell, Font, Gore, Hale, Pickering, Sabine, Shurtleff, Steere, Sweet,
Upham, Woerlrch, Swain, Hawkins.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
Beale, Cleverly, Vasionowski, Lamson,
Marion, Mcore, Murphy, Perin, Sifton,
Surat, Upham, Weaver, Willis, Duffield. If these men can not report on
the days assigned they should see the
manager at once.

of '81.

GRIND EDITOR ELECTED.
The 1914 Technique Electoral Board
has elected H. A. Morrison Grind
Editor. There were seventeen nominations for Assistant Business Manager.
The Assistant Manager will
probably be elected at the next meeting, to be held next Frid'ay.

TECH SHOW POSTER.
To Be Placed on Sale Monday
At Union and Show Office.
The Tech Show poster for this year'
has just been received from the Poole
Printing Co., and is to be placed on
sale next Monday morning at the
Union and at the Show office.
The poster was drawn by M. E.
Haymen, '11, and pictures a gay young'
senorita in Spanish dress playing upon
a mandola. Alongside cf the girl is
an incense bowl, and through the'
arising smoke can be seen the
shadowy forms of ancient castles. It
is done in three flat colors and is ex- .
ceedingly attractive.
The cost of the poster is twentyfive cents, and they can be obtained
the Cage, Show office, or by apply
to any of the men on the Show
The University of Illinois
a new armory. It will be
student armory in the coy,
will also be a very larg
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COSMOPOLITANS HEAR
ABOUT MEMORIAL
E. Farren of Washington Speaks
'to Executive Committee About
Memorial Fund.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
oa11, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass., under the act of Congress of March 13, 1879.

E. Farren, represelnting the WVasihington Memorial Association, met t'llc
Executive Committee of the CcsmoManaging Board.
politan Club yesterday afternoon, and
L. W.' Chandler, 1912.... General Manager gave them an idea of the purpose and
L. H. Lehmaier, 1913 ...... '. Editor-in-Chief work of the association. He read part
A. 'H. Vaitt, 1914........ Managing Editor of a letter from President Taft, advoC. A. Cary, 1912 ........ Assignment Editor cating having this building in Washington.
Senator Root introduced a
L. T. Glbson, 1913...... Business Manager
bill to permit the use of the land near
D. E. Van Volkenburghl, 1914.... Adv. MIgr.
r. G. Whitman, 1913.... Circulation Mgr. the Smithsonian Institute for this purpose. The building will probably cost
News Board.
M. R. Iewis. 1914 ................. Athletics abcut . two million dollars, and an enR. F. Barratt, 1914 ................ Institute dowment fund of five thousand dollars
wrill be provided.
Regents of the
News Staff.
S. H. Taylor, 1914 ........-E. W. Mann, 1914 Smithsonian Institute wvill have conH. Rogers, 1915
L. H. Graham. 1914 ........
-F.C. Foote, 1915 .......... P. J. AMunn, 1915 trol of the building.
This enormous fund is being raised
Business Staff.
by subscription, and J. P. Morgan has
A. C. IhTl good, 1915 just contributed one hundred thousand
J'. A. Steere, 1!15......
G. B. Hilton, 1915 ........ B. E. Adams, 1915
The Washington Memorial
dcllars.
Office, 42 Trinity Place.
meeting of the Tech Cosmopolitans
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
will now be allowed to hang over unNight Phone-Bnck Bay 5527.
til next year, because of there not
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year. In advance. being time to do it in proper shape
single copies, '2 cents.
this year.
Subscriptions within the Boston Posta
District and outside of the United States
must be accompanied by postage at the
MINING SOCIETY.
rate of one cent a copy.
Anll communications shoild be addressed
Prof. Carver Gave Lecture On
to the proper departments.
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IN CHARGE OF ISSUES.
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IT up the stroke, man! It takes
class to show speed I
Velvet hits it up mighty fine in the
pipe! Selected middle leaf - the
choicest-two years of aging in the

"Agricultural Economics."

Printed by Rulter, 147 Columbus Ave.

Friday Editor-F'. C. Foote, 1915.
Assistants--L. H. Graham, 1914;
Chelllan, 1915..

arOBA41ZCO,,

H.

TRACK.

What has become of the track man-

Last night the Mining Engineering
Society held another meeting in the
Union, which was rather poorly attended, only fifteen men being present. The speaker was Professor E. A.
Carver, Professor cf Economics at
HIarvard, who gave an exceptionally
interesting lecture on "Agricultural
Economics." This is a subject which
the miners very seldom have an opportunity of hearing, and deserved a.
larger attendance.
The lecture was illustrated by slides
of agricultural conditions in France,
Holland, Ireland, Denmark, Sweden
and sdieral other less important Eurcpenn countries, which were undoubtedly the' best which lhave ever been
shown here. At the close of the meeting refreshments were served.

agement; is it (lead or only sommolent? We ask this very necessary information for the benefit of men. in
this schocl whose interest lies in
athletics. The duty of these officials
is supposedly to post notices of all
this important
coming events in
branch of sport and to. leave entry
books, in convenient places for the
contestants to sign.
the Inter-course
Next Saturday
MUSICAL CLUBS.
cross-country race is to be held; as I
yet no notices have been posted Concert
I
to Be Given at West
around the Institute on the various
Roxbury April Tenth,.
bulletin bo-ards, and the entry book
.generally placed at the entrance to
On Wednesday evening, April 10th,
the living room at the Union. is ccn.spicuous by. virtue of its absence. the combined musical clubs, which.
This undoubtedly exhibits neglect, and have been inactive for the last three
I four weeks, will give a- concert at
indifference, on the part of the man or
agement; and if these men are unable the Masonic Temple in WVest Roxbury.
through outside causes to attend to T-he members-are to go to the hall'
early and attend a banquet. after
their work, it is up to- them to get off .1'
and allow ethers to take their places which they will give a short concert,
who will carry, out the duties of the follcwed by dancing. In connection
with this Manager Partridge desires to
position more efficiently.
we are on the subject of know just as soon as possible exactly
,.hlile.
Track athletics we might remind how many men are sure of going, sc
everybody that the duPont Cup com- that the correct number of seats may
petition is now open. This cop.p,eti- be reserved. This is the second time
tion is. fcr, all Sophomores, and Fresh- within a very few weeks that the
men. and is given to the man in these club- have played for the, Masons, and
classes who makles the best all-round only serves to. show hoov popular the
or-ganization has become. This will
,'ecord in track sports..
last public appearAt present the.Field presents a very positively be the
.
ri
i,,'asing sight, nearly one hundred ance before the Sp ng concert.
u- ,t being out each day practicing, i
1-,:' there are still plenty of men left
PROF. JACKSON SPEAKS.
Nvi
presence at the Field would not
ol:, 'le accel)table, but is hecessary if Addresses Harvard Union About
the ,"':ool is to keep up-its high standEngineering as a Profession.
ard i;. this branch of spcrt.
Las -,ear'our two lower classes parProfessor D. C. Jackscn addressed
ticipa-.," in an extremely interesting
meet wini the Harvard Freshmen, and the members of the Harvard Union
Another last night on the subject of EngineerTebhnol(-,
was victorious.
meet is ( atemplated this term, and ing as a Profession.' Professor Jack'every Freshman and son spoke of the progress of engineerit l)ehoo',,Sophomorc :ho thinks he can help his ing in the last few years, and of the
way
,
to report at the wide scope cf the engineering proschocl in -:,Field, and t:y, out for the' different fession.
He laid particular stress on the difevents. But i Ti¥ust be borne in mind
that support i- essential if -we are to I fei'ences of an engineer and 'a merepeat last ye,'-'s. victory over the chanic, and the qidalities that go to
make up a real engineer.
Cafimbridge school.

iI
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iI
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I

I

warehouse -- the nature process of

seasoning - mellowing - takes two
years to let the bite out, put the
-flavor right-make the whole smoke
smooth. VelVet hits it up in a slow
but sure manner and when Velvet hits
your pipe-well that's the time we wina friend I Don't forget, two years of aging
--"Velvet." At all dealers.
SPAULDING & MERRICIK
CHICAGO

Full two ounce tins

For ,Store Clothes"

Don't Pay Fancy Prices

a

GetTa suit that was built for you

Not one that looks as if it wer'e'wislled on you
Ay prices alre fair aind well within your reach

II

MIy fabrics. bear the. stamp of style

I

I furnish a perfect/ft and guarantee my product.

Come down this afternoon and see

GELORG ED W.
.::

MERCHANT. TAILOR

BRCOAWN
110 TREMONT STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on~display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.
Please ask to see my "L'ONDON SPECIAL" Suits whi.chI am'making at

$35 .0
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom- made, in
my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced. suits.

L. PINKOGS5
-338

1Iashringtocr

BOSTON

St

HarvIard
.Squearo
C/'
MB RI WR
G~E

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
WAe' design shoes that are,absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all demands.. 'Write for catalogue. 'We would
like to take, up the question of good shoes with 'you.'

TIAYIER;
'MC NEIL A&'ODGKINS
i5 West Street and 47,Temple Place,
-

Boston
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IGOLF CLUB CONSIDERS

BOSTON:

',OFFERS OF CLU13BS

- OPER A H OU SE

No Final Decision But Woodlawn
. and Wollaston
Links Are
Both Popular.

II

HENRY.RUSSELL, Managing Director

At the fourth meeting of the Golf
Club, yesterday neon, President How'lett appointed D. V. Mason, W. N.
IHolmes and P. A. Russell as a comImittee to take charge of tournaments
Word has. been 'eIII
handicaps.
and
SATURDAY, AT ..1'. M.
ceived from the Woodlawn Golf Club
iin Auburndale, and the following
Iterms are offered: MIen from the Tech
Follo wed by
Iclub may have the privilege of playing en their links from now until the
first of June at ten dollars a member.
The WVollaston Club's offer was again'
put before the members and was
favored by a majority. The terms are,
SATURDIAY EVE., AT 7.45, Reg. Prices
five dollars a man for two months' use
of the links, but this does not include
Saturday afternoons, as the Wcod-I
lawn offer does. Both clubs have invited our men to examine their links
and play on them, and as several members are still in doubt as to which is
The patronage of TECH studthe best, the final selection has been
ents is solicited and' satisfacput off till the next meeting.
tory service is guaranteed.
The clubs mentioned and the Allston Club make these exceptionally
The management is new and
low offers only to members of the Golf
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER
Club, but any man may take advanSpecial attention paid to honing razors tage of them by joining the club.
-I Arrangements -have already been
made with a sporting concern to sell
golf sticks and other goods to members of the club at a reduced rate, and
the club will be fully equipped within
a week. The time of the next meeting
has been fixed as Wednesday, the
third. A full attendance is expected
as a vote will surely lie taken and
other important business discussed.
FRIDAY AT 8 1. M.,

The Girl of the Golden West

11

Le Martyre de St. Sebastien.
Haensel und Gretel

Pelleas et Melisande

Hlotel Westminster Barber Shop

All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclochlan"'s
502 BOYLSTON STRe1ET
·

Orawing Instruments

la n d

' EXCHANGE

.1

Materials,

The- current exhibition in the display rocm of the Architectural departPierce' Building is an -exmen: ,in
4hange exhibit from 'the Chicago
School 'of Architecture, which is a
part of the Armour School of Technology. The work shown is that done
by 'the Sophomere, Junior and Senior
classes of the Chicago school, and is
of great interest. A Tech. man, lr.-A.
N. Rebori, '07, is, in charge cf arch-'
tecture there.

I

Text-Books '.

Fountain Pens

:

-

-I

and Spectacles.

Eyeglasses

EXHIBIT.

I

SENIORS, YOU CAN! RUN AN OLIVER IF
HEIEELERS

FREHMf1EN

THE

CON

THE TECH can. They all like. it--so wiN you
It is clleaper to hire an Oliver than a slcnogl'l)aler more satisfactory restllts on you]r thesis. ,

:

and you will get.

'

You can RE N T the Nul;lber 5 Iodel Oliver for twenty consecutive'
montlhs - then it will belong to' 3you; 'or you can rlent the :No... 3. odel

'

Oliver with a stand- from imollth to montll for $3..00 ljor moitl'

ll ake a (late with Estabrecok, the
Oicli' Man, in THE'I '1EC-I offlce
any time it'sconvenlient forlyou.

Come down to seelus

146 CONGRESS I ST.

Phone,

192

Main

THE

193.

OLIVER

TYPEWRITERR.C'OMPANY
_

We allow "Tech" Students Apnd
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on, Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses, I
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount t
STATE CLUB ,iFORMING.
allowed on restricted goods,
Men From New Jersey Attempt
rep'airs or charge accounts.
Formation of Brotherhood.

Pinkham & Smith

I

Company

TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street

New Jersey men will gather in·.one
of the small rooms in, the upper part
of the Union cn Friday, at 5-o'clock,
in an effort to form another State
club.
'There are notv in' the'Institute a
number of men who" come
I Very.large State,
and since they are
fo.m thispi ominent in many lines of activity,
the club should have one of the strongest crganizations:" found among the
minor clubs. '

I

13 1-2 Bromfield Streett.

BOSTON

MASS.

-

-

i

-. D
- C~
OLSD

'
T'F
THE

c.cM-NE
CORaNli

Book Store

i'

'

(INCORPORAT.ED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MeDICAL

AND

SCIENTIFIC

BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all'English'
and American Periodicals

.

.1
',
III

.

0
TE'LEPHOINE-7 69, or 7070 MAIN'

HAIR CUTTiNG
UN DER,

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4

MANICURE

BARBERS
ANDRY,

-

-

Proprietor

COLLEGE:

TRACK.

.. The University of Pennsylvania
started its track season in a very
Over 200 men' re- i
promising way.
ported to the veteran coach,. Mlise l
Murphy, for :the first practice.- The
team will be headed byI., HBurdick,
"who tied for first place in the high
jump- in the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet last

.I

a

d

Spring, Mlurphy will coachthe Penn

men until after the 'relay carnival, and
then will give much cf his time to
coaching the American Olympic team.

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
ass.
:
:
'Boston,

tiH..J.

I

-i.I

Only i small sciuad reported to
Coach O'Connor at Brown for the
first practice, but many of them 'were
new to track, and the veterans will be
out later. Brown.'has, several stars
'this- season, and should place well in
the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet. Tatber and
Captain Marble are sure point win-

tners.

.I
I

11
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SHUBERT "n.at8.

COES & STODDER

Wed. and Sat. MatlneesT.16
at

JamesT. Powers
In the Newest Musical Comedy

Desirable Shoes for Students

TWO LITTLE BRIDES
I I

!

ii

I

I

-

MAJESTIC

i

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

TEARE
Tonight at 8

e

U
U

Classified Advertisements and Notices

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

aa

I,

Sam Bernard. in

H ERRICK,

I - - -- -- ~~~~~~~~~-

COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres

He Come. From

--~~~~~~

~~~~~~~ - - --

Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,

I

r
T.OX.
e207

ELIOT ST.. NEAR TREMONT

Gertrude Elliott

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo- SPRING CONCERT OF MUSICAL
CLUBS.
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be
a
ready-made
man.
Have
your
inin "Preserving Mr. Panmure"
RESERVED SEATS may be applied
dividuality carried out in your clolhes.
I
I Buy the very best quality of imported for by leaving notes at Cage for GenII
s
_r
I,
I
I
.
cloths fcr they are the best; take eral Manager, Musical Clubs.
I good care of them and they will out- After April first a public sale will
held in the Union during noon
I wear any two cheap suits. Order ! be
from a firm in which you have con- hours.
Advance dance orders may now be
take their advice, and stick to
5 fidence,
them, thus making your patronage had at the Cage.
W. H. BROTHERTON,
worth while to them.
Mr. John Craig Announcem
Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Of course we would like your trade (131-6t)
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL.
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.
The Orchestra will rehearse this
started making custom clothes for
Down Town Ticket Ofce-e15 Winter Street particular men. thirty years ago and afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Union.
I have many
of our original customers The pieces which will be tried out are
11
still with us. Think it over, as we are the "Meditation," from "Thais," and
trying THE TECH to see if it is a some selections from "The Quaker
Girl."
The management hopes that
good advertising medium.
L. J. PERETTI & SON
all the members will be on hand, so
F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
993 BOYLSTON STREET
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST. that the men may get a good start on
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
the new work.
order. Crests or Monograms on
ALL MEN who have lost overcoats
Cigarettes.
are requested to report at the Bursar's
office at once.
(132-3t)
Students' used clothing and other
FRESHMAN GYM.
trsonal effects bought by

I

21 Meal Ticket $4.50
14 Meal Ticke $3.50
1.50
7 Lunches .
7 Dinners . . 2.50
Dinner 40c
Breakfasts 30c.
Luncheon 25c.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS,

iAsk for ...

g
, ofl . a Daiy2and 8
I, SoII uq TeL Tremont

Blindfolded

The Cuban Cigar Store

PRESTON'S

I
11

C

K

__

EEZ ER

The gymnasium exercises in Physical Training will close this term on
Friday, April 12th.
All deficiencies
(Near Dartmouth St.)
must be made up within the next
Highest prices paid for same.
three weeks.
Trc. 916.
Phone, write or call. I During the last two weeks of exII ercises assignments will be made by
Mr. Kanaly for physical measurements to be plotted on the charts.
IFACORYto
Award of Cabot Medals, based on
these reports, will be made by the
committee before the end of the term.
ALFRED E. BURTON,
Chairman Faculty Committee on
Physical Training.
(132-3t)
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

W

TESDIIINXII

IAT

Ir.
oup~~~ML01
~~\P)Y~
$5.00
I I

-*-

T.....
U

Tech
Barber Shop
CLEAN, .HANDY
eXCELLENT WORICEN

ask the fellows
Nkhd have been there
55s BOYLSTON STREET

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old Enlglish Room"
Consp\icuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York
restaurants

offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
Kev Number Connecting Dive Phoncs
v/'
(I-tf) 11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square. I
Also private lessons.
"Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.
THEATRE AND OI-ERA TICKETS,
WANTED-Young men to solicit adTAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLORIST
trade for sale. See the Business vertising.
I
Must be hustlers. Good
Dining Room
IManager cf THE TECH and buy good money to right parties. Telephone Old Established
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.
II
articles at cut prices.
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
(123-tf)
Phone B. B.. 2328

Milwaukee

PLYMOUTH

I

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,

STRUCTURAL AND FIELD GEOLOGY (857), men of Courses I and XI
will meet Professor Jaggar in Eng. B,
11, Thursday, March 28th, at 2 P. M.,
for instruction in field Work and
assignment of areas. (Signed) T. A.
Jaggar, Jr.
(132-2t)

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

WARD'S
STATIONERY --

Telephone, 21717 B.B.
mstablished 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, inc.
F'loweers.-

i

e

i
i

Franklin StWard's 57-63 Boston
i

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mgr.

E
i

181 TREMONT STREET
- - - |5
ITelephone Oxford
3769-W

ROOM

Hours, 1-4 p.m.
Most popular dance orchestra in N. E

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
""CLA Tailor
Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest texttures and t he
most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
DReSS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Bostou

are your Ambassadors
For Perfect Legibility

Have"ThemiTypewritten
Economically by the

TECH3TYPEWRITING
BUREAU
_l
u
." A
. ·A
"

39,T'rinity

Opposite the Union.

m

I

LETTERS

Quickly,lConveniently,

F

f

and be "suited."

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. -Fairfield
BOSTON

*

U
U

Wardwove Writing Paper and Envelopes. Praternity Stationery
engraved Invitations.
Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono.
grams. Students' Supplies.

I

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

I

'Place

Telephone Connection.

i

